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MAN'S LOVE SHOT

Husband Witnesses Shooting

of Mate by Infatuated Neigh-

bor
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ASSAILANT COWS CROWD

Arrest Follows Victim Is Guest of

Assailant's Mother and Is Fired
On As She Greets Spouse on

Return From Trip.

SALEM. Or, Sept. 21. (Special.)
Infatuation on the part of Homer Tates,
40. a farmer of Frultland. near here,
led bim to shoot and probably fatally
wound Mra Myrtle Hayes, a guest of
his mother, because she refused to
lea Ye her husband for Yatea The shooti-
ng- took place just as the husband, W.
B. Hayes, returned from a visit to East-
ern Oregon, and was witnessed by hitn.
Tates was arrested after holding the
husband and several neighbors at bay
at the point of a pistol.

The shooting took place at the ranch
owned by Tates and his mother at
Frultland. Mrs. Hayes, a woman about
35 years old, had long been a friend of
the Yates family, and. when her hus-

band was called to Eastern Oregon on
business, she went to stay at the Tates
home. The husband returned from
Eastern Oregon tonight and at once
went to the Tates home.

Tates. on hearing that Mr. Hayes
was returning. Is said to have begged
Mra Hayes not to rejoin her husband.
Mrs. Hayes would bear nothing of
Tates' talk and went out to the gate
to meet Mr. Hayes. She greeted hira
at the gate and. locking arms, husband
and wife walked Into the room where
Tates. his mother and Mrs. Hayes' five
children were waiting. As soon as
they entered the room Tates drew the
pistol from his pocket and shot thrice
at Mra Hayes.

The first shot missed but the second
took effect In the woman's arm. As
she was falling Tates fired again, the
bullet striking Mra Hayes In the neck
and ranging downward, piercing the
lung. Physicians tonight said Mra
Hayes probably would die from the
effects of the wound.

When Mrs. Hayes fell to the floor
her husband made a rush at her as-

sailant. Tates however, held him at
bay with the pistol and, backing Into a
corner, stood off neighbors who ruBhed
In. A telephone call to Salem brougnt
Sheriff Esch to the scene. He ar-

rested Tates, who did not resist, and
took him to the Marion County Jail
where he was lodged under a charge
of assault with a deadly weapon.

TRAMP KILLS CONDUCTOR

Body Found to Have Been Robbed

and Posses Are in Pursuit.

LTMON. Colo, Sept. II. Samuel E.
Marts, of Llmon, a Chicago. Rock
Island & Pacific Railroad conductor,
was shot and killed this morning by
an unknown tramp, who previously had
held up and robbed Brakeman Reed, of
Marts' train, and who now Is a fugitive
before posses of deputy sheriffs!

When the freight train stopped on
the sidetrack to permit the passage of
a passenger train, Norman D. Reed, the
brakeman, discovered a man beneath
one of the cars and ordered him to get
out. The tramp answered the order by
coming toward the brakeman with a
drawn revolver and took from Reed a
gold watch. 3 In coin and a pay check
for $100.

As quickly as possible Reed called
for help, and he and Marts started
across the prairie after the robber.
Near a lone tree they lost track of the
fugitive. Marts returned to the tree
and found the robber hidden there. His
order to surrender was answered by a
shot and Marts fell, fatally wounded.
Reed then ran to the station for help,
and on returning to the tree found that
th body of Marts had been robbed. No
trace of the criminal has been found.

DAIRY FARMJNG INCREASES

Palouse Business Houses Feel Re-

cruits From Steady Incomes.

PALOUSE, WashT" Sept. II. (Spe-
cial.) George Z. Ickes, a prominent
fanner near Palouse, returned yester-
day from Spokane, where he purchased
several head ef purtbwd Holsleln cows
and a number of Berkshire hogs to
stock his farm. Intending to engage In
the stock business on an extensive
scale. Mr. Ickes has Just Installed a
silo and finished building what Is con-
sidered the most modern hog barn In
the Palouse country.

Greater headway toward stockrals-In-g

and diversified farming has been
made during the past Summer than In
any three previous yeara Some 20 new
stock barns and as many silos have
been built In the district near Palouse
during the Summer, and hundreds of
dairy cows brought Into the district.

Business bouses are beginning to no-

tice the result of the steady income to
the farmers from their dairies.

PHYSICIAN JS ASSESSED

Woman Allowed Damages for 1 2- -

Inch Spring Sewed Up in Wound.

OL.TMFIA. Wash.Tsept. 21.
Finding that after Mra Etta Wharton

had undergone an operation a steel
spring 12 Inches long had been left In
her body,- which was removed by 'an-
other physician 15 days later, when Mra
Wharton complained of pain, the Su-
preme Court today reversed the Walla
Walla County Superior Court.

Mrs. Wharton was allowed judgment
against the physician who had per-
formed , the operation. Dr. Willis H.
Warner, but was denied a claim for re.
lief against the Walla Walla Sanita
rium, where the operation was per-
formed, or against the Society of Sev-
enth Day Adventlstst who operate It.
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ARTILLERY REC0RD MADE

Practice Shots, It in War, Would

Have Destroyed Eight Men o War.
. . . i

SEATTLE. Wash., Sept. 21. (Spe-
cial.) On of the most effective exhi-
bitions of mortar battery work ever
made was the record established by
tha One Hundred Eighth Company of
Coast Artillery, or Fort Worden yes-
terday, when a 11-ln- battery dropped
eight shells out of a total of ten on
the target at a range of between 6000
and T0OO yards.

The accuracy of aim and else of the
projectiles were, such that In time of
war these shots would have meant the
destruction or complete disabling of
eight battleships of any class at pres-
ent possible of .construction . ...
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FORCES LINING UP

FOR THAW BATTLE

Prisoner's Mother and William

Travers Jerome Due in

New Hampshire Today.

INTENSE INTEREST FELT

Additional Police Assigned to Aid

United States Officers Gover-

nor Felker Decides to Exclude
Crowds From Hearing.

rnvrnnn N. rt . Sent 21. (Special.)
With the arrival tomorrow of Wil

liam Traverse Jerome from New York
and Mrs. Mary Copley Thaw from Mon-tran.- 1.

the final lineup for the finish
fight Harry K. Thaw is waging against
extradition to Matteawan will be dis-

closed. Thaw spent Sunday consulting
vi.h ia hitr m rrflv of counsel, napping
and in playing the piano in the parlor
of the Eagle Hotel under xne waicnim
eyes of United States Aiarsnai nuie ana
two deputies.

Uaaara r.rnn.mn n and Vorh&US. tWO
of Thaw's New York lawyers, arrived
here today, and Dotn aeniea me puu-llsh- ed

statement that there was dissen-
sion in Thaw's legal camp.

Legal Staff Not Changed.
It was announced by Grossman, with

the Indorsement of Thaw, that no
changes In the fugitive's legal staff will
be made on the eve of what probably
will prove to be one of the hardest
legal battles ever fought In this coun-
try. Mr. McKeown. one of Thaw's

lavnri. was In consultation
with him for two hours today, but the
nature of the subject dlscussea oy uiem
was not disclosed.

Tremendous Interest is manifested in
the extradition hearing which takes
place before Governor Felker In the
State Senate chamber Tuesday.

Crowd to Be Kept Oat.
r!nv.nAp pviwpr. who will reach Con

cord tomorrow, says that only Thaw,
the lawyers Interested in ine ca.ee mu
some city and state officials and news-- .

mAn will ha nsrmitted to attend.
Hundreds of applications by prominent
men and women rrom poinia wjmju a.

radius of 200 miles for permission to
attend the hearing have been received,
but all have been refused.

City Marshal Kimball today assigned
12 policemen to assist United States
Marshal Nute in escorting Thaw to and

th innitM nnd to Drotect him
against the big crowds which are ex
pected to gather In the streets on I ues-da- y.

Inasmuch as threats have been
made against Jerome, a watchful eye

riii knt fnr rrankfl. many of whom
have appeared since Thaw's arrlvel
here.

RAIH STOPS FOREST FIRE

LOSS AT STEVEVSOX IS HARD

TO ESTIMATE.

Little Saw Timber Burned, but
Thousands of Cords of Wood Are

Known to Be Destroyed.

STEVENSON, Waslu Sept. 21. (Spe-
cial.) A timely rain that put a check
to the forest fire that has been burn-
ing east of Stevenson for 24 hours be-
gan between I and 4 o'clock this
morning and the settlers are now prac-
tically assured of safety.

Fire Warden Ooepel kept men at
the most Important points last night.

Leo Moore reports that If the rain
had not come the fire would have
reached his wood within two hours
and had it not been for the watchful
care of the neighbors and fire war-
den's men he would have lost his en-

tire Summer's cut of about 400 cords,
anyway. If the fire had reached this
point it would have been Impossible
to have saved the Frank Kale house
occupied by Ed Krausa Four Govern-
ment men were put on guard at the
Kale place last night, enabling Mr.
Krause. who was on duty at the Har
ris home with O. C. Train and other
neighbors all yesterday to rest.

The north end of the fire which was
making for the Flynn mill was checked
at Nelson Creek sufficiently to pre-
vent It from making much headway
on the west side before the ram leu
this morning.

It is difficult to estimate the . loss
accurately. While there was not much
saw timber burned, thousands of cords
of wood were destroyed. The Touman-Slmpso- n

Company, J. G. Harris and
Ross-Inma- n were the heaviest losers.

It Is not known how the fire started,
but it Is thought- - that the fire - got
away from some rancher who was
burning slashlnga

LA FOLLETTE MAY CHANGE

Contlnned From First Page.)

That Senator La Follette still enter
tains hope of attaining the Presidency
Is generally recognised. 'Just how he
figures he will benefit by going over
to the Democracy is not now apparent.
unless be figures that he will be re-

ceived with open arms and be at once
elevated to leadership In the Sonate.
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However that "may be, La Follette Is
firmly convinced that Colonel Roose-

velt will soon be back in the Repub-
lican party and will be seeking leader-
ship of that party, and La Follette will
never again work In the same party
with Roosevelt-Defe- at

Laid to Roosevelt.
Once Roosevelt's most hearty sup-

porter. La Follette is now his most act.
lve opponent. To Roosevelt alone he
attributes his defeat for the Presiden-
tial nomination last year. While he
places the bulk of blame on the shoul-
ders of the Colonel, La Follette also has
a quarrel with Senator Cummins, of
Iowa, another perpetual aspirant for
the Presidency, for he charges that
Cummins, after urging him to become
a candidate In 1912, turned around and
launched a boom for himself, and thus
sought to divide the La Follette forces,
the Progressive wing of the party.

Having broken with Roosevelt and
with Cummins and having assurance
of their opposition if be remains In the
party, it is perhaps reasonable to ex-

pect La Follette to turn up In the Dem-
ocratic party, especially since he has
suffered such a change In mind on the
tariff question as was evidenced by his
vote for the passage of the Underwood
bill.

GHURGH STORM IS OVER

PCGET SOOT METHODISTS AF-

FILIATE WITH LABOR.

Conference Will Send Delegates to

State and National Federations
of Organized Workers.

OLYMPIA. Wash., Sept. 21. (Spe-
cial.) In marked contrast to stormy
scenes of yesterday over labor mat
ters, the Puget Sound Methodist Con-

ference today took a new step by
vaM.1, .mflnivnmial V tn Q ff ! 1 ft t A with
organized labor, electing one fraternal
delegate to the next convention 01 ine
Washington Federation of Labor and
one to the convention of the American
Federation of Labor, to be held next
year In Seattle.

Plans for financing and continuing
the Methodist Institution, the Univer-
sity of Puget Sound at Tacoma, were
made. One by one, on rollcall. every
minister rose and pledged himself to
raise annually for four . years $1 for
each member of his church. This will
amount to $20,000 annually. In addi-
tion the ministers pledged from their
own salaries $15,000. It Is hoped to
raise an endowment fund of $250,000
by November 1. 1814, to take advantage
of conditional donations of $50,000 and
$25,000.

Statistics presented today showed an
Increase of 612 church members and
900 members of Sunday school chil-
dren over last year, but a decrease in
revenues and valuation of church prop-
erty.

ANXIETY FOR LANE DIMS

Secretary Leaves for Cannel, Cal.,
to Take One More Week's) Rest.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 21. Secre-
tary of the Interior Lane, who has been
111 since September 8 In Berkeley, left
today for Cannel, Cal., accompanied
by his family and brother. Dr. Fred-
eric Lane. The Secretary was much
Improved in health and less uneasiness
as to his condition was felt by his rel-
atives.

According to present plans Secre-
tary Lane will enjoy complete rest for
another week and will leave for the
East September 30.

ISLAND SLAVERY DENIED

Member of House Says Custom Is
Confined to TJncivilixed Portion.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 21. Chairman
Jones of the House Insular Affairs
Committee, author of a bill for the
ultimate independence of the Filipinos
now pending In Congress, took Issue
with the auditor, W. M. Phlpps of the
Philippines who. In a report which has
reached Secretary Garrison charged tne
existence of slavery In the islands.

Representative Jones declared no
slavery existed In the Philippines ex-
cept in the uncivilized portlona
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OTEL'P RDO 1
Ex-Ida- ho Politician Ready to

Begin Prison Term.

CONVICTED MAN CHEERFUL

Erstwhile Banker and Gubernatorial
Candidate Takes Leading Part

in "Kangaroo Court" - Pro-

ceedings in Jail.

BOISE, Ida, Sept. 21. (Special.)
The final chapter In the celebrated
O'Nell case in which B. F. (Barney)
O'Nell, former prominent businessman,
politician, chairman of the Republican
state central committee and defeated
gubernatorial candidate, has been
staged in the Supreme Court of this
state and O'Nell will begin to serve
his prison term of from two to 10
years immediately. Already there are
Indications that friends will endeavor
to bring about his pardon as soon as

,he Is eligible.
Tne main cnaracterisucs oi u imi

since his incarceration has been his
cheerfulness. Since his indictment on
14 true bills by a special grand jury
In the District Court at Wallace he
has been confined In county Jails al-

most two years, the term of his min-
imum sentence. While in Jail at Wal-
lace he was prominent among other
prisoners as leader in kangaroo court
proceedings, provoking considerable
amusement.

During the campaign of four years
ago, when James H. Brady, now Junior
United States Senator from Idaho was
a candidate for Republican gubernato-
rial nomination, O'Nell reached his
height In Idaho politics and few faces
were more conspicuously portrayed
over the state. Prior to that time he
was chairman of the state central com-
mittee and was strongly spoken of
as a possible "dark horse" candidate
to succeed the late Weldon B. Hey-bur- n.

Troubles Follow Defeat.
O'Nell'e troubles began after his de-

feat for the gubernatorial nomination.
He was a director in the Carnegie
Trust Company, of New York, and when
It failed he Is said to have lost heav-
ily. Losses were also suffered by him
in newspapers, lumber and timber en-

terprises. The climax came when the
State Bank of Commerce, of which he
was president, failed. Later O'Nell filed
a petition of involuntary bankruptcy
In the Federal Court at Coeur d'Alene
and went to Vancouver, where he en-

gaged in the lumber buslnesa In the
meantime the grand Jury at Wallace
got Into action and indicted O'Neil
together with the other directors of
the bank of which he was president.

Retain to States Fought.
When an attempt was made to re-

turn O'Neil to the United States from
British Columbia he fought extradi-
tion. He was returned to Idaho, how-
ever. Securing a change of venue from
Wallace to Coeur d'Alene, he was tried
on the charge of making false re-

ports to the State Bank Examiner and
was found guilty. He was sentenced
to serve an Indeterminate sentence of
from two to 10 years In the state pen-
itentiary. An appeal was taken to the
Supreme Court and the Judgment af-
firmed.

HUERTA HAS NO CANDIDATE

(Continued From First Page.)

ment would maintain an attitude of
"absolute impartiality" was inter-
preted by many officials as general
compliance, morally, at least, with the
proposals made by John Lind for the
elUnlnatlon of Huerta and the hold-
ing of a fair election.

Among Constitutionalists familiar
with the situation, who showed a dis-
position to doubt General Huerta's mo-

tives, the news made little Impression.
The view was expressed that Huerta
had pronounced himself as impartial
merely to remove the suspicion of gov-
ernment support to the candidacy of
one whom he might favor secretly.
General Huerta's mention of the army
as guarding the polls evoked the com-
ment that In such manner Huerta
would exercise covert control over the
electoral machinery.

By all In Administration circles .who
heard the news It was agreed that

The Emergency Value of Big

a real catastrophe happens to a telephone system; when
WHEN destroys an exchange and the terminal apparatus, or

a storm lays low the pole lines, the value of a big organiza-

tion is quickly shown.
When a conflagration swept the city of Chelsea, Mass., it burned

the Bell telephone exchange and destroyed the telephone equipment.

The next day a temporary central station was established, amid
the ruins, and the service restored.

With similar promptness telephone service was

in Baltimore, San Francisco and Bangor, and after the more recent
disasters in the Middle West.

To meet great emergencies, complete switchboards and apparatus
valued at over $100,000, are kept at Chicago and New York, crated
and ready for shipment whenever the call for help comes from any
part of the organization. '

THE
AND

subterfuge or circumvention of the
promises implied In Provisional Pres-
ident Huerta's declarations today
would be Increasingly difficult and
that the United States and foreign
nations generally with whlcl It has
Influence probably would be Inclined to
hold the Huerta government rigidly to
Its own announced programme.

The general feeling was that
Huerta's promises, if carried out, meant
the elimination, not only of himself,
but of other government officials. In-

cluding Frederico Gamboa, Mexican
foreign minister, suggested as the prob-
able choice of the Catholic party.

The effect of these promises,
though not made known in diplomatic
channels, is likely to be of considerable
Importance, as there is a growing ten-
dency in Europe to act hereafter in
accord with the Unted States.

There is a possibility that this coun-
try might ask other nations to with-
hold recognition of the election were
it not a proper one from Its viewpoint.

POLICE GUARD CATHEDRAL

Writer Who Says He Sent Otis Bomb

Threatens to TJse Dynamite.

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 2Lr-- St- Vivi-ana- 's

Roman Catholic Cathedral was
guarded today by police against Its
threatened destruction by dynamite.
The unnamed writer of a letter, an-

nouncing that he had made the at-
tempt recently on the life of General
Harrison Gray Otis, said that he would
visit the cathedral today. He declared
that he might. If so inclined, blow up
the building. Then, he said, he might
visit the Los Angeles Times building,
erected on the ground where the old
Times building was destroyed by dyna-
mite three years ago.

Chief Justice Has New Grandnlece.
BEVERLY, Mass., Sept. 21. (Spe-

cial.) A great grand daughter of a
one-tim- e Senator, granddaughter of an-

other one-tim- e Senator and grandnlece
of Chief Justice of the United States
Supreme Court White, has arrived here
at the home of Mr. and Mra Preston
Gibson. Mrs. Gibson and her little
daughter are doing well.
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WIDER CANAL URGED

Bunau-Varill- a Says Ships Will

Outgrow Present One.

TIME FIXED AT 21 YEARS

Engineer Who Helped De Lesseps

Believes United States Should

Begin at Once on Water-
way at Sea Level.

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 21. (Spe-

cial.) Philippe Bunau-Varill- a.

from Panama to the United
States and for 80 years Identified with
the Panama Canal, Is here. He said
some striking things today about the
canal, notably that the present lock
system would have to give way to a
wider sea level canal.

Varllla was chief engineer under De
Lesseps and when the work was aban-
doned by the French in 1891 he stayed
in Panama, devoting himself to get-

ting some other nation to dig the canal.
When the republic of was
formed he was appointed Minister to the
United States and drew up the canal
treaty which was adopted.

Varllla spoke eloquently of the work
the canal would do In peopling the
western shore of Central and South
America, so much superior in climate
for the white man to the eastern shore.
He added about the canal:

"The present lock canal will soon be
obsolete when ships are constructed
which will not pass through it. If the
original work had been planned so the
canal could have been converted Into
a sea level canal, the expense would
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Rink
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Tonight .

The last word in roller-skatin- g comfort, con-
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pot amount to more than $100,000,0011.
As it Is, It will be much larger and will
take from four to five years to com-
plete.

"In 21 years after the canal Is opened
it will have reached Its capacity and
will have to be enlarged. This work
can be done easily and cheaply by
dredging on water and transporting
the refuse on water. So the United
States as soon as the canal Is opened
should begin preparations to carry on
the work of transforming it Into a
sea level canal, which need not Inter-
fere with traffic at all."

Galveston Strike Settled.
GALVESTON, Tex., Sep'. 21. Thres

thousand five hundred longshoremen,
cotton screw men and draymen have
settled their differences and called off
the strike, which has crippled the Gal-

veston waterfront for several days. The
principal issue, that negro cotton screw
men become unionized, was settled by
the proposition that they affiliate with
the International Longshoremen's Union
under separate charter.

INTERNAL BATHS
For Ills of the stomach. Intes-

tines, headaches, constipation and
the deadly appendicitis. Drugs may
relieve for a while, but celebrated
physicians all over the world are
now recommending the "J. B. L.
Cascade."

INTERNAL BATHS
The treatment for a permanent re-

turn to perfect health.
We have now the "J. B. L. Cas-

cade" on exhibition at Woodard,
Clarke & Co, Portland.

Ask for booklet, "Why Man of
Today Is Only 60 Per Cent Effi-
cient." Adv.

SEE THAT
iURVE

FREE
If yourglassesneed adjust-
ing, tightening, straight-
ening, a new screw, rivet,
temple, or some little re-

pair, it doesn't make any
difference whether they
were bought of us or not,
we are always glad to at-

tend to these little matters
for you without charge.

With our new electric auto-

matic lens grinding machin-

ery our patrons can now
have broken lenses replaced
while they wait and for $1.00
a pair less than formerly.

THOMPSON
Optical Institute.

209-10-- 11 Corbett Bldg., 5th
and Morrison. Headquarters
in Oregon for genuine Kryp-to- k

lenses.


